BACKGROUND 1 Neurosis
'Neurosis' denotes a group of psychiatric disorders usually regarded as psychogenic and manifesting themselves in the form of certain groups of psychological, social and physical symptoms. As Fischer-Homberger (1983) points out, the term like any of our conceptual tools, has several historical roots, for neither the idea of psychogenesis nor its various symptoms were always associated with it'.
For the present purpose, a generally accepted concept of neurosis such as that outlined in the ninth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (WHO, 1978) suffices: the principal argument proposed there is that though the distinction between neurosis and psychosis is difficult and contentious, the nomenclature should be retained in view of its wide use.
It is apparent that the vast majority of diagnosed neurotic disorder presents and is managed in primary care settings. Shepherd et al. (1966) found that over three-fifths of psychiatric patients identified in their general practice survey were adjudged to be suffering from neurosis. At the same time, only a tiny minority of identified cases of psychiatric disorder -about 1:20 -were noted to have been under specialist care at any time during the survey year.
Uncomplicated hypertension (ICD No. 401.1, 401.9, 405 PT)
Hypertension is a common, sometimes chronic physical condition usually treated entirely in general practice. There is no natural break between normality and abnormality in blood pressure, so the definition is empirical. The consulting rate of hypertension in general practice is similar to that of neurosis i.e. 130 consultations per 1000 at risk (Royal College of General Practitioners, Office of Population, Census and Surveys & Department of Health and Social Security (MSGP3), 1986) . Like neurosis, about twice as many women as men are affected, the symptoms are usually minor, the prognosis is generally favourable, and many patients do not require drug treatment (Fry, 1980) . However, one of the most important differences between hypertension and neurosis is the difference in the age structure of the patients affected -the peak consulting rates being in the age-groups 45-64 and 65-74 respectively (MSGP3, 1986) .
The evidence concerning the prevalence of psychiatric symptoms in hypertensives is conflicting, but it is noteworthy that in a study conducted in association with the MRC hypertension trial in general practice, there was no increase in psychiatric morbidity after diagnosis of hypertension or during one year on the trial (Mann, 1984) . Mann (1984) also found that there was no correlation between a measure of emotional distress and blood pressure level.
Economic analysis
The point of departure for economic analysis is the concept of opportunity cost: what could we have had, had we chosen to do something other than what we did do? Consequently, economic analyses of health care have tended to concentrate on obvious choices; comparing treatment with no treatment, or one treatment programme with another. Black & Pole (1975) recommended that the importance of an illness be estimated by constructing a quantitative assessment of the relative burden on the health service and on the health of the nation. Their study compared the burden caused by 54 categories of disease, in terms of in-patient days, out-patient referrals, GP consultations, sickness absence and mortality. Within each index used, there emerged an implied objective worth pursuing; but there was no criterion for ranking these objectives across indices, without a common unit of account.
Since then there have been several analyses of the economic effects of individual illnesses or groups of illnesses (Berry & Boland 1977; Birnbaum 1978; Weisbrod 1979 , Hartunian, 1980 . Cooper & Rice (1976) provide a methodology for costing illness, based on its prevalence. The total cost is considered to be the value to society of all resources consumed as a result of the diagnosis, treatment and repercussions of the particular disorder during the period in question.
In the field of mental health, there have been numerous economic comparisons of treatment by specialist mental health professionals with the care given by GPs or other types of specialists (Gunderson & Mosher, 1975; Weisbrod et al. 1980; Fenton et al. 1982; McKechnie et al. 1982; Mangen et al. 1983; Ginsberg et al. 1984; Balestrieri et al. 1988) . Each presents a distinct choice which is of relevance to health service policy-makers. When considering categories of illness, the choice is less clear. If we lose more from neuroses than from hypertension, we cannot choose to exchange patients with neuroses for those suffering from hypertension. But we can choose to target treatment and research efforts on the more economically significant condition.
There have been fewer assessments of the economic burden of mental disorder. One study compared the cost of schizophrenia with that of a major physical disorder, acute myocardial infarction (Andrews et al. 1985) . Its conclusion that schizophrenia accounted for half as great an economic loss as that caused by heart attacks contrasts with the distribution of research funds between the two illnesses. Also significant was the finding that the indirect cost of lost production accounts for more than half of the economic cost of schizophrenia.
Government estimates of the costs of minor psychiatric morbidity in the secondary care setting are enormous: £189,712,000 and £30,731,000 at 1985 prices, respectively, for hospital in-patient and out-patient expenditure (Department of Health Memo, September 14 1988). However, there has been no economic analysis of the costs of neurosis treated in general practice, despite the fact that 18% of National Health Service (NHS) costs in 1987 were incurred there (Office of Health Economics, 1987) .
THE STUDY
Neurosis imposes costs on individuals and the community, directly and because of lost opportunities. Following the methodology used by Herzman (1983) , our study is based on the question: Had we been able to eliminate all neurotic disorder in 1985-6, how much lower would the costs of care have been, and how much more production could have been expected, ceteris paribusl
In order to provide a context for the analysis, we decided to compare the cost of neurotic disorder with that of a comparable physical disorder treated chiefly in general practice -hypertension.
We restrict the analysis to patients treated entirely in general practice, and to two sources for the costs of disorder: (a) direct costs of treatment and care; and (b) indirect costs of lost productivity.
Calculation of direct costs
The direct costs of illness fall into three groups: (i) consultation, referral and drugs -falling on the NHS; (ii) personal and travel -falling on individuals; (iii) personal social services -falling on Central and Local Government.
Costs of consultation and drugs
Consultation. Calculation of the costs of providing GP care for neurosis and hypertension are based on figures from Morbidity Statistics from General Practice (Royal College of General Practitioners, 1979 Practitioners, , 1986 . This large survey recorded all consultations and home visits for 48 practices and 332270 patients in the year 1981-2. By comparing the survey with its two predecessors, trends in morbidity were estimated, enabling us to extrapolate to 1985.
The survey gives data for the number of surgery consultations, home visits and referrals per 1000 persons registered with a GP in the sample. Scaling up these figures by the population of the UK in 1985 gives the total number of consultations, home visits and referrals for which a diagnosis of the relevant disorder was made.
The cost of providing these services was calculated from information on the average length of a GP consultation, and on the total costs of general medical services in general practice (Health and Personal Social Services Statistics for 1985 -DHSS (1987) ). Consultations where a diagnosis of neurotic disorder is made tend to be longer than most. In our calculations we assumed an average consultation time of 14 minutes, with 6 minutes for physical diagnoses (Westcott, 1977) , and 15 minutes for a home visit, as is customary. From the time spent on each sort of consultation, the cost per hour of GP time was calculated.
Referrals to secondary care. Face-to face consultations are only part of the service provided by GPs. A considerable portion of GPs' time is taken up by referring patients to secondary care. Fry (personal communication, 1988) estimates that the average cost, in terms of time and expenses, of making a referral is £20. Morbidity Statistics from General Practice (MSGP, 1986) gives the proportion of consultations for neurosis which result in a referral as approximately 1-8%.
Hypertension is even more likely to be treated exclusively by the GP; in only 0-6% of consultations was a referral made.
Psychotropic drugs prescribed for neurotic disorders (see Appendix A)
. The costs of the psychotropic drugs commonly used in the treatment of neurotic disorder were obtained from the Department of Health statistics division (personal communication, 1988) . However, psychotropic drug costs cannot be calculated solely according to the total cost of the relevant drugs. As much as 17 % of prescriptions for such drugs are dispensed for non-psychiatric complaints such as cardiovascular disease (Williams, 1978) . Since statistics for prescription numbers are not divided by diagnosis, DHSS figures for prescriptions were adjusted accordingly.
Drugs prescribed for hypertension. The costs of the three groups of drugs ('drugs acting on the heart', diuretics and anti-hypertensive drugs) which are used in the treatment of hypertension were obtained from the Department of Health, as above. From the relative frequency of consultation of the conditions for which ' drugs acting on the heart' and diuretics are prescribed in general practice, we assumed that 50 % were used to treat hypertension. Similarly, we assumed that 50 % of antihypertensive drugs were used to treat uncomplicated hypertension.
Personal costs
People who are ill suffer direct costs because of their illness. The major cost of treatment to patients is from prescription charges. In 1985, 19% of prescriptions were eligible for charge, at £2.00 per prescription. We assumed that this proportion was the same for all the drugs relevant to this study.
Although it can be expensive to travel to see a doctor, such costs are negligible for treatment in general practice since most people live close to a surgery.
Social services
Nearly £3 billion were spent on personal social services in 1985. This figure is broken down into the various services provided, but not disaggregated according to the reason for the service provided. So although it is a reasonable assumption that a proportion of personal social services were necessitated by the presence of neurotic disorder or hypertension, we decided not to attempt to quantify this cost in our analysis.
Calculation of indirect costs
In addition to spending money directly on the consequences of neurosis and hypertension, the community bears further substantial costs. One of the most important ingredients of the total cost of these conditions is the indirect cost of lost production. Lost production falls into three categories: primary productive losses -work lost to people in 1985 because they are too ill to work; discounted future earnings of those whose illness caused them to retire or die prematurely; and, secondary productive losses, the result of people leaving the workforce to care for an ill person or suffering a reduction in their productivity because a co-worker is unwell.
Primary losses
The simplest way to measure the value of this loss is to calculate the amount of wages paid to people missing work because of illness. The market for labour is assumed to operate smoothly, so that each employee is paid exactly the monetary value of what he or she produces. This is the approach taken in most calculations of indirect costs (Herzman, 1983; Ginsberg & Marks, 1977) . But as well as assuming a perfect labour market, the calculation assumes that the figures for missed work accurately reflect the number of days of productive work lost: there are a number of reasons why they do not.
First, the official figures ignore the production of those who work in the home. There were 49 million housewives in the UK in 1985 (Social Trends, 1987) , and we assumed that their sickness absence was the same as for employed women. Secondly, DHSS statistics record only spells of absence for which sickness benefit can be claimed, and disaggregate cause only by broad ICD categories. So the number of days of certified incapacity due to mental disorder given in the 1985 Social Security Statistics (DHSS, 1987) cover only employees who have already taken eight weeks leave in the current year, and also include those people with chronic, serious mental disorder, who have been absent from work for over a year.
The effect of screening out employees' first eight weeks of absence is perceptible by looking at the change in the number of spells which occurred when the system was introduced in 1983. A slowly declining trend of 136000 spells for mental disorder in 1982/3 was succeeded by a sharp drop to 57000 spells in 1983/4. The decline was even more dramatic for influenza; a uniformly short-term illness. Spells dropped from 523000 to 24000, thereafter remaining fairly steady. So it seems plausible to suggest that the drop of 79000 spells for mental disorder is overwhelmingly attributable to short-term illness. We extrapolated the trend which existed before 1983, but excluded those spells which did qualify for benefit in 1985, to give the number of spells of certificable short-term sick leave attributable to neurotic disorder in 1985. The average length of a spell-12 working days-was calculated from the 1979-80 figures, the last to include spells of up to three days (DHSS, 1979 (DHSS, , 1980 (DHSS, , 1981 (DHSS, , 1982 .
The wages of employed men and women in 1985 were taken from data in Social Trends (Central Statistical Office, 1987) (see Table 2 ). The economic value of housewives' work was taken to be the average female wage.
Discounted future earnings
It is well documented that neurosis treated in psychiatric hospital is associated with increased mortality (Sims, 1978; Sims & Prior, 1978) . However, there is little evidence that this phenomenon extends to neurosis managed in general practice. Sims (1978) observed that the risk of mortality increased with the severity of neurotic disorder. Therefore, we assumed that the presence of neurotic disorder did not imply an increased likelihood of premature mortality.
Similarly, because of the concentration of hypertension among older people, (over 65% of episodes occured to people over 65 in the 1981-2 survey) we assumed that the number of people who died prematurely -before normal retirement age -was negligible.
Secondary losses
These are important repercussions of any disorder, however, they are difficult to quantify, and marginal to the cost of the disorders considered here. 
FINDINGS
The unit costs of consultation, referral and sickness absence are shown in Table 2 . Tables 3 & 4 show the numbers of general practice consultations and home visits. The total direct and indirect cost of neurotic disorder in UK general practice for 1985 is estimated at £373 million (Tables 5a/b & 6a/b). This is equivalent to just over 9% of the total spent on the family practitioner services in 1984-5. The total cost of uncomplicated hypertension was £337 million. As can be seen from Tables 5 and 6, the majority of the cost of neurotic disorder is due to lost production rather than direct costs of care. The size of the commitment we are making to this illness, and the distribution of costs between treatment and lost production, has important implications for future health policy, as is discussed below. While uncomplicated hypertension costs about the same as neurotic disorder, there are marked differences when the costs are disaggregated. In terms of GP time and lost production, neurotic disorder is the more expensive illness; whereas, uncomplicated hypertension has higher drug costs.
DISCUSSION
The future of mental health and mental retardation lies in the area of economics, taxation and finance. Neurosis represents a considerable burden upon public resources, the bulk falling in the form of reduced production. In every area, the estimate given here is a minimal one; the true figures are probably much larger.
Consultation costs
It is likely that the annual consultation rate (240 per 1000 at risk) used in this study is an underestimate of the number of consultations directly attributable to neurotic disorder. There are a number of reasons for this. First, the rate is a measure of the number of consultations where a diagnosis of neurotic disorder was made by the GP. Several studies have highlighted the wide discrepancies between GPs in their recognition of mental disorder (Shepherd et al. 1966; Goldberg & Kessel, 1975; Marks et al. 1979; Whitehouse, 1987) . Shepherd (1983) found that the raw data in the general practice morbidity survey -the source for the figures presented here -revealed that individual practitioners varied substantially in their reported rates of mental illness, diagnosing between 4 % and 65% of the practice population. Goldberg & Huxley (1980) estimated that approximately 40 % of patients with psychiatric morbidity seen by GPs did not receive a psychiatric diagnosis. Also, there is a close relationship between psychiatric and physical illness and the extent to which those who suffer from one also tend to suffer from the other. Shepherd et al. (1966) found that the average number of physical illnesses recorded among psychiatric patients in general practice was 50 % higher than that for non-psychiatric patients. Although some of these may be instances of hidden psychiatric morbidity, there is evidence that psychiatric illness is genuinely associated with a raised level of physical morbidity (Eastwood & Trevelyan, 1972; Hankin et al. 1983; Wilkinson et al. 1988) .
At the same time it has to be recognized that the number of consultations which took place is not necessarily a measure of the opportunity cost in terms of GP consultations. To assume that it is, is to imply that consultations for neurosis use resources which would otherwise be used for other consultations, rather than as a reduction in GPs' workloads. It implies that the supply of consultations is rationed, and that there is a queue of patients waiting for any released GP time.
Personal costs
As well as paying for prescribed drugs, some people with neurosis spend money on alternative treatments outside the National Health Service, such as clairvoyance, counselling, herbal remedies, homeopathy or acupuncture. The cost and extent of these forms of treatment is largely unexplored. Murray & Shepherd (1988) estimate that approximately £250 million were spent on non-orthodox medicine in 1985. It seems reasonable to assume that a significant proportion of this money is spent on illnesses which are largely neurotic in origin, but the lack of distinction between mental and physical symptoms which characterizes alternative medicine, makes the exact figure difficult to assess.
Patients with neurotic disorders bear other costs which have no obvious monetary value. ' Soft' costs include symptoms experienced both by the patient and by the care-givers in his or her immediate family, and impairments in the social functioning of the families of those with neurotic disorders. These are very important effects of the illness, but are difficult to quantify. This is one of the major failings of economic analysis of the burden of illnesses. To compare the effects of different services, Glass & Goldberg (1977) proposed using instruments such as the General Health Questionnaire and the MRC social performance schedule. However, it would be difficult to extend this method to comparisons between illnesses in the absence of a comprehensive general index of suffering.
Lost production
The figure used in this study is a minimal estimate of the amount of lost production due to neurotic disorder. It measures only days of certificated absence for which mental disorder was the recorded reason. Jenkins' (1985) study of employed men and women found that minor psychiatric morbidity was a major determinant of the level of all types of sickness absence, both certificated and uncertificated. She found that over 32% of employees with sickness absence were psychiatric 'cases', and that these people missed an average of 8-5 days per year. Comparing this rate with the absence rate for non-cases, of 2-65 days, implies a rate of sickness absence directly attributable to minor psychiatric morbidity of 5-8 days. This implies that the actual number of days of lost production is nearer to 93 million, and the value of production lost around £2-9 billion, rather than the minimal estimate of £250 million. This would increase still further if we could quantify the reduced productivity of those with neurotic disorder who continue working, and of those working beside them.
People who suffer from chronic illness tend to drop out of the labour force altogether, and the whole of the production which they could have been expected to produce is lost. Mann et al. (1981) found that 25 % of diagnosed neurotic patients in a general practice sample were classifiable as chronic a year after the initial diagnosis. Chronic disorder was most common in older patients. Thus, according to Morbidity Statistics from General Practice (MSGP, 1986) , approximately two million people became neurotic during 1985, of whom 500000 would be chronically ill. If 10% are so seriously ill that they leave the workforce, at an average age of 50 years, a further 500000 person years (10 years per person) of production will be lost. Assuming an average annual wage of £8247, and discounting future income at an annual rate of 10%, the value in 1985 of the loss in these expected income-streams would be around £2-7 billion. Clearly, losses from this source would, if they could be quantified, be significant contributors to the total. This reinforces our conclusion that the greatest effects of neurotic disorder, and consequently the greatest opportunities for therapeutic progress, lie in the area of lost production and impaired economic functioning of sufferers, rather than stemming from expensive treatment. These latter estimates, which probably lie closer to the truth than the minimal estimates used in the remainder of the paper, imply a cost of 5-6 billion in lost production due to neurosis. If this cost could be eliminated, this would be a saving of over a third of the total cost of the National Health Service.
CONCLUSIONS
Government estimated costs of minor psychiatric morbidity in the secondary care setting are enormous: at 1985 prices, over £189 million and £30 million for hospital in-patient and outpatient expenditure, respectively. On top of this, our minimal estimate of the costs of neurotic disorder in UK general practice for 1985 is £373 million. The methodology employed in obtaining this figure, and that for uncomplicated hypertension, is described. The costs of these illnesses were estimated to be similar; however, disaggregating their costs showed important differences.
The greatest effects of neurotic disorder and, consequently, the greatest opportunities for therapeutic progress lie in the area of lost production and impaired economic functioning of sufferers, rather than stemming from expensive treatment. 
